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Apple Watch Introduction - Buyer's Guide eBook Released
Published on 04/03/15
UK based iOS Guides has released Apple Watch Introduction, a brand new eBook available in
the iBookstore that reveals everything you need to know about Apple Watch, from its
hardware specifications to the in-built apps that you'll be using on a day-to-day basis.
Written by the expert team at iOS Guides, and priced just $1.99, it's the perfect buyer's
guide to anyone who wishes to find out more about Apple Watch.
Bournemouth, United Kingdom - iOS Guides has released Apple Watch Introduction, a brand
new eBook available in the iBookstore that reveals everything you need to know about Apple
Watch, from its hardware specifications to the in-built apps that you'll be using on a
day-to-day basis. Written by the expert team at iOS Guides, and priced just $1.99, it's
the perfect buyer's guide to anyone who wishes to find out more about Apple Watch.
Apple Watch represents a new chapter in the way people relate to technology. It's a device
that enables you to communicate in entirely new ways, offers a complete picture of your
fitness and health, plays music, installs apps and is a beautiful, precise timepiece.
Fitting all this new technology into such a small device meant rethinking how software and
hardware interact, and introduced a new method of scrolling through content: the Digital
Crown. New user interface interactions have also been introduced, including Force Touch
and haptic feedback.
This eBook by the expert team at iOS Guides reveals everything you need to know about
Apple Watch, from its hardware specifications to the in-built apps that you'll be using on
a day-to-day basis.
Device Requirements:
* Available on iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Mac:
* iOS device with iBooks 1.5 or later and iOS 4.3.3 or later
* Mac with iBooks 1.0 or later and OS X 10.9 or later
* Print Length: 84 Pages
Pricing and Availability:
Apple Watch Introduction is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Computers category.
Apple Watch Introduction:
https://itunes.apple.com/book/apple-watch-introduction/id982271650
Image (Book Cover) :
http://www.iosguides.net/files/Apple_Watch_Introduction_Cover.zip
Screenshots (Zip):
http://www.iosguides.net/files/Apple_Watch_Introduction_Screenshots.zip

Launched in 2013, iOS Guides is the premier website for iPhone and iPad tutorials and
information. It also publishes eBooks and interactive apps that teach users how to use
their iOS devices. iOS Guides most notable books to date include iPad Air Guide, The
Complete Guide to iOS 7 and iPhone 5s Guide. Copyright (C) 2015 iOS Guides. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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